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DETERGENTS / DEGREASERS 
Derkemp Mat FL: concentrated neutral liquid 
detergent for automatic washing including ultra-
sonic washing machine. 
Derkemp Mat N: Neutral liquid detergent for 
automatic washing including ultrasonic washing 
machine. 
Dermat 09: powder detergent for automatic 
washing including ultrasonic washing machine. 
Derkemp CH: multi-purpose concentrated de-
tergent. 
Derkemp Mat F / 2: alkaline detergent for or-
ganic encrustation aluminium safe. 
D-OX 70: acid brightening detergent. 
 
PICKLING 
Metaldec Al: high concentration product pick-
ling by immersion. Chemical satin finish. 
Metaldec Al2: pickling agent for immersion. 
 
PRE-PAINTING and painting 
Kemphos S: pre-painting phosphating with 
rougness increasing action   
Kemphos S2: pre-painting phosphating agent 
Kemphos AD WET: wetting additive for phos-
phating processes 
Kemphos Tech: passivating no rinse for the fi-
nal phase of prepainting 
Convert Zr: nanotechnological pre-painting 
treatment without chrome 
Kemperstrip A: cleaner for spray guns based 
on DCM 
 
PAINT STRIPPERS 
Kemperstrip E: Two-component paint remover 
with high acid efficacy based on DCM 
Kemperstrip Avio: Two-component paint  
remover without phenol (MIL -R-819036 Type 
III Class 2) 
Kemperstrip T2: alkaline immersion paint 
strippers without phenol and DCM  
Kemperstrip T: Phenol and DCM free immer-
sion paint stripper (MIL-R-83936C). 
Kemperstrip GEL: Alkaline gel paint stripper 
(MIL-R-81294D Type I Class 2 °). 
Kemperstrip GEL SFA: Acid gel stripper (MIL-
R-81903A Type III Class 2) 
Kemperstrip GEL SFA LC: Acid gel-based 
paint remover (MIL-R-81903A Type III Class 2) 

PROCESS DEGREASING SOLVENTS  
Kempersolv 24: quick evaporation solvent 
chlorinated free  
Kempersolv 42: low-odor solvent with medium 
evaporation, chlorinated free solvent. Specifica-
tion MIL PRF-680C (Type I). 
Kempersolv 60: odorless solvent with con-
trolled evaporation, free of chlorinated. Specifi-
cation MIL PRF-680C (Type II). 
Kempersolv 73: odorless solvent, low volatility, 
chlorinated free 
 
LUBRICANTS-COOLER 
Lubrint Al: whole cut oil. 
Lubrint Al G: whole cutting oil with reduced re-
siduality and easy elimination 
Lubro Semisint Q / S: semi-synthetic suitable 
for light alloys use intensive 
Lubro Sint LF: high performance lubricant-
cooler free of mineral oil 
Lubro Cut: oils for tapping, threading, various 
viscosities, both liquid and spray. 
 
FINISHING PRODUCT and maintenance 
Format Rapid: no-rinse cleansing detergent 
Kempro Clean: removal of markers, pens and 
graffiti 
Format Glass Spray: spray brightening deter-
gent. 
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PLANT MAINTENANCE 
De Foam: alkaline floor cleaner. 
DE 30: .soda free detergent for floors and 
plants. 
Desorb: series of products for dispersed ab-
sorption, available both in loose form and in tu-
bular, pillows and handkerchiefs. 
Descal Light: liquid auto buffered acid de-
scaler for lines and circuits 
Descalit: innovative descaler acid powder with 
very low aggressiveness on metals 
Forkal : complete line of products for industrial 
process water treatment and steam generators 
 
HANDWASH 
Nuvis: liquid industrial handwash. 
Nuvis White: gel with microspheres with sof-
tening action. 
Nuvis Green: gel for very heavy dirt. 
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